# Year Three Winter Quarter Master List of Supplies:

All activity sheets/templates are on sundayschoolbiblelessonsforkids.com website.
List of items for every week are listed below with the specific items for each week after that. Please make sure all of these items are available for your teacher in advance.

- **Bible(s)**
- **Markers/Pencil Crayons**
- **Pens/Pencils**
- **Attendance Chart (See Template)**
- **Stickers for Attendance**
- **Erasers**
- **Pencil Sharpener(s)**

**Week 1:**
- Moses Moving Picture Activity Sheet – one per student
- Scissors to share
- Amalekites Verse Sheet – one per student
- Map of Israel’s wandering in the desert – one per class to share

Optional: Snacks:
- Trail Mix (check for nut or gluten allergies first) **handful for each child**
- Napkins for snack **one per child**
- Juice or water and cup **one per child**

**Week 2:**
- Jethro’s Wise Advice Sheet – one per student
- Wise Advice Construction Paper Chain – various colored construction paper for students to share – approximately 1-2 sheets per student
- Scissors to share
- Stapler to share or tape

Optional:
- Jethro’s Advice Crossword

Snack:
- Trail Mix (check for nut or gluten allergies first) **handful for each child**
- Napkins for snack **one per child**
- Juice or water and cup **one per child**

**Week 3:**
- Maze Moses on Mount Sinai – one per student
- Map of Israel’s wandering in the desert – one per class to share

Optional:
- Moses and the Israelites Mount Sinai Word Search – one per student
- Draw Your Own Mount Sinai Color Page – one page per student

Snack:
- Trail Mix (check for nut or gluten allergies first) **handful for each child**
- Napkins for snack **one per child**
- Juice or water and cup **one per child**

**Week 4:**
- First Commandment Puzzle – one sheet printed on white cardstock paper per student
- Scissors
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet printed on white cardstock paper per student
- 10 Commandments Memory Song – one song per student and a few to keep in class – 5 per page

Optional: Snack
- Cookie – large (to represent 1st Command) **one per child**
- Napkins for snack **one per child**
- Juice or water and cup **one per child**
Week 5:
- Second Commandment Color Page – one sheet per student
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet printed on white cardstock paper per student use the one from previous lesson unless a new student arrives then hand them a new one.
Optional:
- Break the Code Sheet – one per student
Snack:
- Two Fruit or Cheese Slices – large (to represent 2nd Command) two per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 6:
Basketball Game
- Ping pongs or small balls – one per child
- Small sturdy box – one per child
- Paper cup – one per child
- Scissors – to share
- Tape – to share
- Construction paper – various colors – one to two pieces per student
- Glue – to share
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet printed on white cardstock paper per student use the one from previous lesson unless a new student arrives then hand them a new one.
Optional:
- Greatest Commandment Break the Code Sheet – one per student
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
Snack:
- Fruit or Veggie Pieces (to represent 3rd Command) 3 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 7:
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet printed on white cardstock paper per student use the one from previous lesson
- Match the Commandments Activity Sheet – one per student
- Match the Old with New Testament Commandments – one per student
Optional:
- Greatest Commandment Break the Code Sheet – one per student
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
- Ten Commandments Card Game Set 1 and 2 – Print one set per student on white Cardstock paper
- Scissors
- Plastic or paper lunch bags or sandwich bags to put the sets of cards in.
*For the card game you can make a set for each child to take home and a master set or two to keep so you can continue playing cards as the weeks go on as you have time to reinforce the memorizing of the Ten Commandments.
Snack:
- Small Fruit (grapes or strawberries) (to represent 4th Command) 4 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child
Week 8:
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet printed on white cardstock paper per student
- Color Page – one per student
Optional:
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
- Ten Commandments Card Game Set 1 and 2 – Print one set per student on white Cardstock paper if you did not already do so from last week.
- Scissors
- Plastic or paper lunch bags or sandwich bags to put the sets of cards in.
*For the card game you can make a set for each child to take home and a master set or two to keep so you can continue playing cards as the weeks go on as you have time to reinforce the memorizing of the Ten Commandments.
Snack:
- Crackers (to represent 5th Command) 5 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 9:
- Windsock Craft Template – printed one per student
- Scissors to share
- Glue sticks to share
- Cardstock, construction paper, or poster board – ½ page for each student (4 ½ x 11 inches)
- Felt fabric 9x11 inches – one per student
- Tape to share
- Hole punch (optional) to share
- Chenille wire or pipe cleaners – one per student (if not available string or twine 8 inches per student)
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet from previous class
Optional:
- Ten Commandments Crossword – one per student
Snack:
- Carrot Sticks – small (to represent 6th Command) 6 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 10:
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet per student from previous class
- Ten Commandments Maze and Memory Sheet – one per student
Optional:
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
- 10 Commandments Crossword – one per student if didn’t complete from last week
Snack:
- 7 Small Crackers or Chocolate Candies (to represent 7th Command) 7 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 11:
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one per student from previous class
- Plastic bottles with labels removed (may need to wash sticky glue off first) – one per child
- Ribbon – one per child to tie a bow on bottle
- Construction Paper – cut in half – one half for each child to draw a message for the bottle
And possibly one half to wrap around the bottle and decorate if you can’t remove sticky glue from bottle.
- Tape to share
- Elastic band – one per bottle
- Heart or appropriate shaped stickers – 5-10 per child
- Who to Love Break the Code Sheet – one per child
Optional:
- Small wrapped candies that fit in the bottles students will be making to hand out.
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
- 10 Commandments Crossword – one per student if didn’t complete from last week
- Sharpie Marker – to write names on bottles

Snack:
- 8 Small Heart Shaped Strawberry Slices (to represent 8th Command) 8 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 12:
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – one sheet per student from previous lessons
- Match the Commandments Activity Sheet – one per child

Optional:
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
- Ten Commandments Card Game Set 1 and 2 – Print one set per student on white Cardstock paper if you did not already do so from last time

Snack:
- 9 Small Veggie Sticks (to represent 9th Command) 9 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child

Week 13:
- Exodus 20 Ten Commandments Poster – from previous class
- 10 Commandments Quiz Match the Picture – one per student
- 10 Commandments Quiz – one per student

Optional:
- Song lyrics to Ten Commandment Song – one per student
- Ten Commandments Card Game Set 1 and 2 – Print one set per student on white Cardstock paper if you did not already do so from last time

Snack:
- 10 Grapes (to represent 10th Command) 10 per child
- Napkins for snack one per child
- Juice or water and cup one per child